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Dear Parents/Guardians,


I want to take a moment and welcome each of you to our Virtual Learning Program. 
Typically during this time of the year I would be preparing a welcome back letter to all of 
those that I serve but this year as you know is very different as COVID-19 is dictating a 
change in plans for the start of this school year! Please know that I am so proud of the team 
of people who worked so hard to put together what I believe will be an amazing virtual 
experience for all of the students we serve.


From the start of COVID-19 our staff has been working very hard on various segments of

professional development to be sure that we can make this a positive and productive

experience going forward. We are committed to embracing this virtual educational program 
as yet another opportunity to shine and we have looked at this from all angles to make sure 
that we can provide seamless opportunities to our most precious commodity!


Please be sure to review this Virtual Learning Guide and make use of this as a resource and 
do not hesitate to reach out to any of the contacts that are provided with any questions or

concerns you may have, as we are here to help. It is my hope that we will ALL embrace this

situation that we have been thrust into and make this a truly positive experience as we

continue to navigate this together!


Be well, Dr. Toleno

Message from the Superintendent
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Student Schedules: Elementary School

While your student will be “on” (e.g.,connected to Zoom) during the entire class, each class period will be a 
combination of whole group, small group, and independent time. The specifics of how this will work will be 
communicated by your child’s teacher when the school year starts. 


As a district we recognize that families need some down time. All of our Elementary students will have lunch and 
recess from 11:30am - 12:30pm. 


Every Wednesday is a Flexible Instruction Day which may include: independent asynchronous work, small group 
intervention, small group enrichment, and assemblies. More detailed information about what will occur on 
Wednesdays will be shared when the school year starts. 

Kindergarten

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 
Friday Schedule 
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Student Schedules: Elementary School

1st Grade

2nd Grade

3rd Grade

4th Grade
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Student Schedules: Middle School

5th Grade

Adventurers, Explorers, Pathfinders, Trailblazers & Voyagers

*This period is designated for either Unified Arts, PLUS Class or Study Skills.


Brain Break -  time for bathroom/snack breaks and preparing for the next assigned 
class.


Recharge is the opportunity to charge the iPad, seek tech help, close out AM classes 
and prepare for PM classes.


Viking Time - Daily small groups, email and Schoology check, technology help, and 

continued asynchronous work.
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Student Schedules: Middle School

6th Grade

Marlins and Manatees (1A Exploratory)

*This period is designated for either World Language, PLUS Class or Study Skills.


Brain Break -  time for bathroom/snack breaks and preparing for the next assigned 
class.


Recharge is the opportunity to charge the iPad, seek tech help, close out AM classes 
and prepare for PM classes.


Viking Time - Daily small groups, email and Schoology check, technology help, and 

continued asynchronous work.
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Student Schedules: Middle School

6th Grade

Rays, Dolphins, Sea Lions (1B Exploratory)

*This period is designated for either World Language, PLUS Class or Study Skills.


Brain Break -  time for bathroom/snack breaks and preparing for the next assigned 
class.


Recharge is the opportunity to charge the iPad, seek tech help, close out AM classes 
and prepare for PM classes.


Viking Time - Daily small groups, email and Schoology check, technology help, and 

continued asynchronous work.
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Student Schedules: Middle School

7th Grade

Group 1

*This period is designated for either World Language, PLUS Class or Study Skills.


Brain Break -  time for bathroom/snack breaks and preparing for the next assigned 
class.


Recharge is the opportunity to charge the iPad, seek tech help, close out AM classes 
and prepare for PM classes.
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Student Schedules: Middle School

7th Grade

Group 2

*This period is designated for either World Language, PLUS Class or Study Skills.


Brain Break -  time for bathroom/snack breaks and preparing for the next assigned 
class.


Recharge is the opportunity to charge the iPad, seek tech help, close out AM classes 
and prepare for PM classes.
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Student Schedules: Middle School

8th Grade

Group 1

*This period is designated for either World Language, PLUS Class or Study Skills.


Brain Break -  time for bathroom/snack breaks and preparing for the next assigned 
class.


Recharge is the opportunity to charge the iPad, seek tech help, close out AM classes 
and prepare for PM classes.
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Student Schedules: Middle School

8th Grade

Group 2

*This period is designated for either World Language, PLUS Class or Study Skills.


Brain Break -  time for bathroom/snack breaks and preparing for the next assigned 
class.


Recharge is the opportunity to charge the iPad, seek tech help, close out AM classes 
and prepare for PM classes.
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Student Schedules: High School
Overview: The bell schedule for virtual learning follows the same periods (1-10) that we have in our traditional high 
school day. The difference is that each class period is scheduled for an increased number of minutes and the 
periods are split over two days. This will minimize the number of courses in any given day that each student will 
have to manage. Teachers will be teaching “live” synchronous virtual lessons via Zoom during “A” and “B” days. On 
the flexible instruction days, students will be given asynchronous lessons that are self-directed and self-paced. 
Teachers will be available during the flexible instruction days for additional support and enrichment during the time 
periods listed. 

Homeroom/Advisory: This is a student-centered class period used to provide students with a meaningful and 
mindful start to the virtual learning day. Students will have this time to connect and interact with their homeroom 
teacher/advisor and peers. The use of this time could include such things as: getting acclimated to the virtual 
learning environment, communicating school announcements and participating in community building activities. 
Daily school attendance will be taken during this period. 


Office Hours/Collaboration: Teachers and students can use this time to work together outside of the regularly 
scheduled class period. Students can also use this time to make contact with teachers that may not be in their 
daily schedule. Teachers will also use this time to collaborate with their colleagues on common courses 
expectations. 


Independent Learning: Students will use this time to continue the learning from their synchronous class periods, 
or prepare for future synchronous class periods. Teachers will provide additional academic support to students 
during this time. Support sessions can be initiated by either teacher or student request. School counselors and 
other Student Services professional staff will also use this time to work with and support students. Zero (“0”) period 
courses in Band, Chorus, and Orchestra will also take place during this time period.

 

Flexible Instruction: On this day students will complete asynchronous learning activities assigned by teachers for 
each of their classes. While a schedule is provided for students to follow, students have the flexibility to complete 
the learning activities at their own pace on their own schedule. Teachers are available during listed class times 
indicated on the schedule for student support, intervention, and enrichment as needed. 


Synchronous: Learning that takes place with the whole class and teacher at the same time using a video 
conferencing platform. 


Asynchronous: Learning that takes place independent from the teacher in a self-directed, individually paced 
manner. 11



Supporting Your Student for Success
Parent/Guardian as Learning Coach  
 

Learning Coaches serve as a guide, supporter, and motivator to further stimulate learning and establish a suitable 
structure for the school day at home. The role of a learning coach evolves over time as the student gains confidence 
and develops more academic skills.

 

Learning Coaches can help with small concerns and questions such as, “Am I on the right track?” or “Am I being 
clear in this essay?” The more students reach out to their teachers, the more they will grow to be independent 
learners.  Here are a few examples of tasks that Learning Coaches complete to effectively assist students:

 

Learning Coaches Roles and Responsibilities:


• Encourages breaks throughout the day when appropriate 

• Motivates the student to complete lessons 

• Makes sure the student has enough rest and nutrients for a productive school day 

• Asks the student what he or she learned at the end of each day to maintain open dialogue 

• Prompts the student to communicate with the teacher when needed 

• Answers minor questions and assists with assignments but does not resolve the problem or do the work on 
the student’s behalf 

• Reassures the student when he or she is having trouble understanding a concept 

• Implements some learning activities that might help with areas of weakness 

• Assists with organization and time management skills 

• Stays in contact with teacher for regular updates and suggestions 

• Ensures that the student is working at an appropriate learning pace 

Learning Coaches breathe easy. You don’t need to 
plan lessons.  You are a partner in your student’s 
education and this partnership can strengthen the 
connection between students and teachers.  It is 
vital to the success of any student in a virtual 
school experience.

Additional Resources

Video on Promoting Student 
Engagement in the Home:

by Jacque Montemuro M.Ed., BCBA

Behavior Analyst, UMASD

 Click Here
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https://youtu.be/CLkRuS4J2yA
https://youtu.be/CLkRuS4J2yA


Establishing Routines 
Routines have long been a staple of effective classroom learning throughout the Upper Merion Area School District 
and can serve as effective frameworks for helping students learn at home.  By establishing and maintaining 
routines, you can help your student(s) remain engaged and learning throughout the process.

Your Student’s Workspace 

Have an outlet nearby to keep iPad or laptop plugged in while working.

Best if in a quiet area away from distractions

Provides a distraction-free background for students when the camera is on 
during any zoom meetings.

Establish a central location to keep all books, writing supplies, and iPad/laptop 
readily accessible.  

Daily Routine 

Help your student get ready in the morning just like they would on a normal school day!


Wake up

Eat breakfast

Get dressed for school (appropriate school attire)

Check your email for any updates from your student’s teacher(s).

Check Schoology with your student for daily schedule and assignments.

Students should arrive for each class on Zoom 1-2 minutes prior to the class starting. 

If your child is going to be absent, please contact:


Every Friday  
Check Schoology and review assignments for the week with your student.

Middle and High School - Check Sapphire for updated grades from the week.

Layout a schedule for your student for next week.

Restart iPad/Laptop for software updates.

Plug in iPad/Laptop to charge for Monday.
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Elementary School: Your student’s homeroom teacher.

Middle School: Attendance Clerk, Heather O’Donnell: hodonnell@umasd.org | 610-205-8811 
High School: Please call the attendance clerk: Last Name Letters A-K 610.205.3809 | L-Z 610.205.3808

mailto:hodonnell@umasd.org
mailto:hodonnell@umasd.org


Student Wellness 
Supporting Your Student Socially and Emotionally 
 

Positive Behavior Intervention Systems (PBIS), Growth Mindset, and Social Emotional Learning are embedded in all 
aspects of school.  Identifying and reinforcing expected behavior, maintaining a positive outlook, and taking time for 
wellness is a value we hold in school.  In a virtual school experience it is equally important to be mindful about 
nurturing yourself and your child as a component of each day's experience.  Growth mindset, nurturing 
relationships, and healthy expression of emotions that you model and reinforce sets the foundation for learning and 
growth.


The Positive Behavior Intervention Support Framework (PBIS)

PBIS is an evidence-based approach to the development of a positive school culture that is built on the 
premise that behavioral expectations must be positively stated, clearly defined, taught directly, and systematically 
reinforced. The PBIS framework supports students by explicitly teaching them expected behaviors 
and then provides reinforcement for these behaviors when they occur. Our schools have been implementing the 
PBIS framework for some time now and have been awarded state-wide recognition for our success.   We have 
adapted the PBIS framework for use in our virtual learning environment. Each school’s core values will be defined 
into specific behavioral expectations for virtual learning and explicitly taught to students. Teachers will reinforce 
these behaviors and families are encouraged to acknowledge these behaviors as well.


Click Here for Behavior Expectations at Your Student’s School

• Bridgeport Bears

• Caley Cougars

• Candlebrook Cubs

• Gulph Gators

• Roberts Raccoons 

• Upper Merion Area Middle School Vikings

• Upper Merion Area High School Vikings  

 


Growth Mindset 

In a growth mindset, success depends on time and effort. Persons 
with a growth mindset feel their skills and intelligence can be 
improved with effort and persistence. They embrace challenges, 
persist through obstacles, learn from criticism and seek out inspiration 
in others’ success. 


In Upper Merion we have adopted a Growth Mindset and further 
acknowledge that Parents, Guardians, and Caregivers are the best 
models for maintaining a child’s healthy outlook and positive growth mindset.  We invite you to stay positive and 
continue good habits, such as connecting with others, taking time to have fun, and getting enough sleep.	 
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https://www.umasd.org/Page/12229
https://www.umasd.org/Page/12229


Communicating with Upper Merion 
You are not alone in this.  Like you, we want your student(s) to succeed and we know effective communication 
between home and school is a critical component of that success. Look for updates regularly from your student’s 
teacher, District leadership, and Schoology by checking your email on a regular basis.  Middle School and High 
School students should check their email daily.  Click here for the Upper Merion Area School District Staff Directory.

POINTS OF CONTACT 
• Teachers (Primary contact through email) 

• Contact with questions about the course(s), assignments, or academic concerns.


• Counselors (Primary contact through email) 
• Contact with questions about your student’s schedule, social emotional concerns, resources, 

insecurities (food, internet, etc.) and challenges related to school engagement.


• Principal/Assistant Principal (Primary contact through email) 
• Contact with questions or concerns about District policies and building procedures.


• Building Office (Primary contact through email) 
• Contact with questions about attendance reporting and concerns.


• Technology Support (Primary contact through website) 
• Contact for issues regarding apps, devices and troubleshooting.  Please refer to the website below.


• www.umasd.org/dlsupport 
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https://www.umasd.org/site/Default.aspx?PageType=1&SiteID=1&ChannelID=62&DirectoryType=6
https://www.umasd.org/site/Default.aspx?PageType=1&SiteID=1&ChannelID=62&DirectoryType=6
http://www.umasd.org/dlsupport
http://www.umasd.org/dlsupport


Communicating with Upper Merion: School Counselors

The Upper Merion Area School District School Counseling Program is aligned with the American School Counselor 
Association (ASCA) Model as well as the ASCA Mindsets & Behaviors for Student Success.  The delivery system of 
the UMASD School Counseling Program is comprised of:

1. School Counseling Core Curriculum – lessons or activities to promote the knowledge, skills and attitudes in 
the three content areas: academic achievement, career development and social/emotional growth. The 
curriculum includes classroom lessons, small groups, individual student instruction and parent workshops.

2. Individual Student Planning – activities designed to assist student to establish personal goals and develop 
future plans.

3. Responsive Services – activities that meet immediate needs and concerns of students, such as consultation, 
peer facilitation, crisis counseling or referrals.

4. System Support – activities that enhance the school counseling program and support the school, such as 
professional development, consultation, collaboration or program management.

Class of 2021 & 2023

Last Names A-K

Patricia Brower pbrower@umasd.org

Class of 2021 & 2023

Last Names L-Z

Allison Lowry alowry@umasd.org

Class of 2022 & 2024

Last Names A-K

Kim Jackson kjackson@umasd.org

Class of 2022 & 2024

Last Names L-Z

Nicole Miller nmiller@umasd.org

College Counselor
 Erik Enters eenters@umasd.org

5th Grade Amanda Donahue adonahue@umasd.org

6th Grade Dave Burns dburns@umasd.org

7th Grade Kim Corbi kcorbi@umasd.org

8th Grade Kara Howell khowell@umasd.org

High School Counselors 

Middle School Counselors 

Bridgeport Elementary Jessica Vicente jvicente@umasd.org

Caley Elementary Barbara Micucci bmicucci@umasd.org

Candlebrook Elementary Stephanie Yacovetti syacovetti@umasd.org

Gulph Elementary Melissa Besz mbesz@umasd.org

Roberts Elementary Kelly Gallagher kegallagher@umasd.org

Elementary School Counselors 
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Communicating with Upper Merion: School Administrators

Bridgeport Elementary Tim Bickhart tbickhart@umasd.org

Caley Elementary Steven Van Mater svmater@umasd.org

Candlebrook Elementary Frank McCartney fmccartney@umasd.org

Gulph Elementary Carole Hoy choy@umasd.org

Roberts Elementary Anthony Grazel agrazel@umasd.org

Elementary School Principals

Principal Adam Slavin aslavin@umasd.org

Lower House Principal Eric Erb eerb@umasd.org

Upper House Principal Dr. Iris Rolon irolon@umasd.org

Middle School Principals

Principal
 Jonathan Bauer jbauer@umasd.org

Assistant Principal

Grades 9th & 11th

Shannon Newhard snewhard@umasd.org

Assistant Principal 

Grades 10th & 12th

Victor Brown vibrown@umasd.org

High School Principals
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Resources 

Crisis Hotline: 1-855-4673

Upper Merion Community Cupboard

Social Services and Community Resources

Montgomery County Children and Youth Services 

PA Training and Technical Assistance Network 

Unicef: Tips for Talking to Your Child About COVID-19

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

Parents Lead: COVID-19

If you are experiencing challenges with learning, behavior, and or wellness, please contact your 
school counselor. For more information, resources, and support, please refer to the links below.
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http://umacc.org/
https://www.umasd.org/Page/477
https://www.montcopa.org/149/Children-Youth
https://www.pattan.net/
https://www.unicef.org/coronavirus/how-talk-your-child-about-coronavirus-covid-19
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/index.html#content
http://www.parentslead.org/COVID-19

